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land of the sons of such a one is] a small number
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lj He asked, or demanded, the woman in
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dloing that which he is forbidden to do. (Myb.)
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(A 'Obeyd.)
another has done so if she and the latter have not
e 1, first sentence.
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agreed, nor approved each other, nor has either
of them inclined to the other. (TA.) -pi
[act. part. n. of 4, q. v.;] One who
,~
doe mrong, meaning to do right. (El-Umawee,$.) tI.i j>.. 4tL tISuch a one seeks, or desires,
,;, [aor. ',]
to do such a thing. (A, TA.)

d..signifies the same as u .,
'
so: and hence the saying,] c,
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,.I!JI, (TA in the present art.,) or s,j J t;
JgqJ! A 1· 1 j , [the last word being app.
jX.JI, and the lit. meaning, T7y she-camel, or
this thy sA-camel, is of those that step over the
carcasses;] i. e. she is hardy and strong, such as
will go on, and Itave behind [others that have
[so in the TA,
fallm down and died] (J.3
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ator.:, (JK, ],) inf. n. - , (9, TA,)
;j~,
He, or it, was, or became, of the colour termed
i;.L: (S,* ]:) or his, or its, colour mu, or
became, what is thus termed. (JK.)
S. '~.. He granted his request of a woman
s also *quL . (TA.)
in marriage;s

41,
e9.
(A, Myb, TA,) or A
S. ,
app. Li.,]) until she [herself] has fallen down
(<, TA,) inf. n. IsL and U.,e (8, Msb,)
(",.L,ko J t). (AZ, TA in art. _a'..)
convered, or discoursed, with
applied to a she-camel, ti. q. 3S,.
[i.e. Not conceiving, or not becoming pregnant
during a year, or tno years, or tome years; &c.:
see its verb, 10]. (~,TA.)
3;Jw .,

He talked, spoke,
him; held a colloquy, dialogue, conversation, or
discourse, writh him: (Msb, TA:) he talked to
him, spoke to him, or addressed him,face toface;
accosted him with speech or words. (A.) [Hence,]
.tL. . j,. [A particle of aliocution]: such is
the ;, in C:J1 and jl, (Mughnee and V on the
letter c,,) and such is the .) in ill &c. (I 'Ak

(A,) nor.',
(i., g,) or
1.
(TA,) inf. n. £.', (9,]~,) or this, accord. to p. 36;

c) -

He consulted with him. (TA.)

trary thereof: (TA:) or understanding, intelligence, sagacity,or knowledge, in judging or pasuin
,
sentence: or the pronouncing the phrase .a
(I,TA,) which David [it is said] was the first
to utter, and which means, accord. to Abu-l'Abbhs, Now, after these prelimitary wordre, [
proceed to say] thus and thus; (TA;) or this last
phrase means after my prayer for thee; (; in
art. , ;) or after praising God. (TA in art.
[See also art. J..])
...
4: see 9. - [Accord. to the KL, ,itu signifies The inviting one for tlhe purpose of marthat has
riage: but I think it is only ,Li;;I.
1 4il_ :The game,
this signification.] - ,
or object of the chase, has become within thy
power, or rcach; (, A ;) and hat become near
* [ltherefore shoot it, or cast at it].
thee; ( ;) J.U
IThe thing, or affair,
SL
(A.) And D 1 Jl
has become within thy p,omtr, or reach. (JK,
said of the colocynth, (JK,;9,
A.-) -m ,4s.L,
Itt,)became striped ,withgreen: (J K, . :) or
it became yellow, with green stripes. (g.) And
Jw1.l The wheat became coloured.
iL'.JI
(TA.)
6. tIJ.3 They two talked, spoke, convetrsed,
or discoursed, each with the other; held a colloquy, dialogue, conmreration, or discourse, each
with the other. (TA.) [Hence, uI l! ;
The gmerally-known, generally.receired, or conventional, language of conrversation.]
They in8: see 1, in two places - -'.!
vited him to marry a wman of their fam#ly:
(9, Myb, :) or they invited him to ask, or demand, in marringe, a woman of tiheir family.

(AZ, A. [See also 4])
,.4J. IA thing, an affair, or a busines, (A,
], MF,) smal or great, (],) that one shks, or
j..I, (IYam p. 33,)
desires, to do, (A,) syn. .03..
or that it, or may be, a subject of discourse: this
is the primary signification: (MF:) or a great
thing or affair: or a thing, or an affair, that is
dialiked; not one that is liked: or that is liked
also: (Ram p. 127:) or the cause, or occasion,
of a thing or an event: (JK, g:) or an affliction; a calamity: (Mb :) [often used in this
last sense in the present day:] and a state, or
(A, Myb, ];)
condition: (TA:) pl. $L*;
for which JL is used in a verse below. (TA.)
You say, i 1. L What is the thing, or affair,
or buainsc, that thou seeest, or desirest, to do?
(A:) or what is thy caume [of coming &c.]?
1[A little, or an un(;.) " 4'4L and JJ'
important, and a great, or an important, thing
or affair]. (A.) And ,;j"l ,
1Ut. i
:[He endures, or he conitends, or struggle, with,
or against, the a.qictions, or calamitie, of fortune]. (A.) El-Akhal says,
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